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A WORD FROM OUR LEADER 

MOUNT ZION STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE 

 

 

 

Dear Mount Zion Family: 

I am grateful for the opportunity to provide this document that 

will serve as a tool not only for our church but for churches 

around the world who are wrestling with the decision of 

reopening or remaining in the virtual space during these 

unprecedented times. 

The Mount Zion Strategic Reopening Task Force took a deep dive 

into analyzing all options and providing me with recommendations 

that I could take to God to make the decision regarding our path 

forward.  I recognize that each church is different, but we believe 

that these are templates that all churches can use to be effective. 

Firstly, we pray that this information brings clarity and 

encouragement to the people we serve each week at the Mount Zion Church and around the 

world.  Secondly, we pray this encourages other leaders to surround themselves with wise 

counsel who can help them chart a path forward for their local congregations.  Lastly, we pray 

that this tool serves to the glory of God to assist all churches in continuing to not only survive but 

thrive as we continue to do God’s will in the earth. 

 

Sincerely, 

Bishop Joseph W. Walker, III 
Senior Pastor 

Mount Zion Baptist Church 

Bishop Joseph Warren Walker, III 
Senior Pastor 
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A WORD FROM OUR STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE CO-CHAIR 

MT. ZION STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Mount Zion Family: 

 

One of the greatest honors in life that one could have is the opportunity 

to serve.  It has been my pleasure to support our incredible leader, 

Bishop Joseph Walker, III, and serve as co-chair of such a dynamic effort 

that will be a life-changing source for families and ministries globally.   

 

I believe that God always provides clarity, direction, and resources for 

His people as we journey with Him toward our Divine purpose. My hope is that this strategic 

reopening task force plan will give you guidance, hope, and insight as you prayerfully navigate 

these unpresented times.   

   

I would like to thank each pillar leader and team member for sharing your talent, insight, 

expertise, and knowledge throughout this process.  This document would not exist without your 

dedication, commitment, and support of this effort.  It has been my joy to serve with you! 

 

Sincerely,  
 

Terrence S. Izzard 
Strategic Reopening Task Force Co-Chair 

Founder, Digital IQ Marketing Firm 

 

 

Terrence Izzard 
Task Force Co-Chair 
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INTRODUCTION  

MT. ZION STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE 

 
The impact of the coronavirus (COVID 19) has directly affected people of faith worldwide. Moreover, 
racial and ethnic minority groups have been disproportionately impacted due to high rate of preexisting 
medical conditions, limited access to healthcare, and dynamic intergenerational contact among 
communities of color. The spread of the pandemic in early 2020 required a halt to worship services and 
ministry events hosted at our physical locations. Because of this, Mount Zion Baptist Church expanded 
its virtual and digital resources to continue to reach the masses and do ministry that has remained 
relational, reliable, and relevant. 
  
The Mount Zion Strategic Reopening Task Force was formed to examine the impact of the coronavirus 
on the Mount Zion Baptist Church community and its global network of partners. The primary goal of 
this task force was to determine the most effective path toward reopening and reengaging members in 
the physical space. Being led by God, Bishop Walker assembled a team of professionals with expertise 
across various industries to provide the best the data, science, insights, practices, and medical guidance 
regarding five major pillars which are critical to safely reopen the physical campuses.   
  
The Strategic Reopening Task Force focused on three primary objectives that guided this research: 
  

1. To conduct an in-depth study of all ministry operations, services, and outreach to identify 
ministry opportunities that are essential, relevant, and effective when offered in both the 
physical and virtual space.  

2. To reassess the ministry priorities and identify the necessities post COVID -19.  
3. To assemble an intersectional coalition of subject matter experts to collect, analyze, discuss, and 

share data along with implications relative to the church reengagement considerations. 
  

The charge of this task force was to follow the leadership of Bishop Walker as he is led by God and 
remain sensitive to the Holy Spirit while being knowledgeable of the science, data, and best practices 
with the allowance of data-driven and mission-centered decision-making.   
  
Pillar team leaders guided each subgroup along with committees as they conducted research, collected 
data, and provided monthly reports of findings throughout the process of this self-study. At the 
conclusion of the research project, a comprehensive resource guide was prepared to present findings to 
Bishop Walker for further prayer and consideration. Additionally, the work and recommendations of the 
task force will serve as a resource guide for other churches and congregations who may be seeking 
direction on how to safely reopen their ministries.  
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OVERVIEW OF THE STRATEGIC TASK FORCE PILLARS 

 
The Strategic Reopening Task Force was comprised of five crucial pillars vital to the Mt. Zion Baptist 

Church ministry operations.  Each pillar worked diligently to complete its assigned research responsibility.  

Pillar leaders and teams conducted research, collected data, and discussed outcomes weekly throughout 

this duration of the project to develop a collective recommendation for further prayer and consideration 

by Bishop Walker. 

 

 
 

A brief description of the responsibilities of each pillar is listed below. 

 

PILLAR I – MEDICAL ADVISORY TEAM 
The Medical Advisory Team was responsible for conducting a review of internal and external COVID -19 

data, trend data on health disparities among our unique community, and real-time conversion data from 

regional and national events to better understand and predict the impact of large group gatherings. 

 

This team will also monitor CDC guidance for faith-based organizations and provide best practices along 

with strategies to mitigate risk factors for exposure to disease and transmission among our members, 

their families and their friends.  
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PILLAR II – REENGAAGMENT LOGISTICS TEAM 
The Reengagement Logistics Team was responsible for providing best practices for moving mass groups 

and hosting large events while mitigating risk of COVID-19 infections. This team collected and reviewed 

CDC and OSHA guidance for hotels, convention centers, and entertainment venues and develop a 

written, site-specific prevention plan for Mt. Zion worship and training facilities.  The team also 

performed a comprehensive risk assessment of all worship, instructional, and work areas, and develop 

usage protocols, legal guidance for risk management, and other resources for preventing exposure to 

COVID-19 as we consider reengaging our members and guests. 

 

PILLAR III – ADMINISTRATIVE INFRASTRUCTURE TEAM 
The Administrative Infrastructure Team was responsible for conducting a critical review and assessment 

of Mt. Zion’s administrative operations to identify areas of inefficiency as well as opportunities for 

organizational realignment. This team provided guidance and information relative to staffing roles and 

responsibilities. The team conducted this in-depth analysis while keeping the mission and vision of the 

church as a central focus. 

 

PILLAR IV – MINISTRY ASSESSMENT TEAM 
The Ministry Assessment Team was responsible for conducting a review and assessment of each ministry 

to determine the level of effectiveness and identify necessary adjustments required to accommodate the 

expanded scope, direction, and demands of Mt. Zion post COVID-19.   

 

The team researched new world norms, innovative educational platforms, group mobilization strategies, 

and other online engagement resources that can aid Mt. Zion in effectively ministering to the masses 

globally while fostering discipleship opportunities designed for continued spiritual growth. 

 

This team was charged with collecting ministry data that includes, but is not limited to, the number of 

ministries, the number of active ministry participants, the number of annual ministry events, member 

demographics, outcomes data, etc. The team provided a list of best practices for building virtual 

communities in the digital space to create a more robust member engagement experience.  

 

PILLAR V – TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION TEAM 
The Technological Innovation Team was responsible for conducting an in-depth assessment of current 

technological infrastructure including, but not limited to, Wi-Fi bandwidth, streaming platforms, 

intranet/office networks, websites, social platforms, mobile applications, customer relationship 

management tools, cameras, broadcast tools, editing tools, power grid, software, hardware, etc. The 

primary focus of the assessment will be to identify immediate and long-term technology requirements 

for future sustainability.  

 

The team also researched new ways of creating value for members and guests in the digital space by 

enhancing Mt. Zion’s overall digital ecosystem to meet the demands of future growth. This future-

forward expansion included developing an integrated plan for technology, channels, people, strategy, 

and culture to ensure Mt. Zion remains relevant and engaged with members and guests.  
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STRATEGIC REOPENNING TASK FORCE 

PILLAR FINDINGS 
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MEDICAL ADVISORY TEAM 

MT. ZION STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE 

 

Pillar Team Leader(s):  Dr. Stephaine Walker 

Pillar Members:  Dr. Andrea Willis, Dr. Kimberly Lamar, Dr. Jacqueline Mitchell,  

     and Kiara Y. Moore, MSPH 

Pillar Objective(s):  To research the best practices to reduce the risks of exposure for returning to 

the physical space with COVID-19.  

 

External Findings, Trends, or Data:  

Current State of COVID-19 (each link is updated daily): 

• Local: Davidson County  

• State: State of TN  

• National: United States  

The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) has created detailed criteria/instructions for large gatherings and 

places of worship. To reduce the spread of COVID-19 in the community, it is recommended that we 

adhere to the following: 

1. Practice social distancing 

2. Wear cloth face coverings  

3. Practice proper hygiene by washing hands frequently for at least 20 seconds or using alcohol-

based (at least 60% alcohol) hand sanitizer when soap and water are not available. 

4. Be alert for signs and symptoms. Watch for fever, cough, shortness of breath, or other 

symptoms of COVID-19. 

Because COVID-19 is constantly evolving, it is important to stay up-to-date with current research and 

information.  

Internal Findings, Trends, or Data:  

Because of Mt. Zion’s size, capacity, and reach in the community, hosting in-person worship services 

now and in the near future (before a COVID-19 vaccine) are not felt to be safe. To prepare the physical 

spaces (sanctuary, offices, atriums, classrooms, bathrooms, etc.) with all of the necessary upgrades 

required to reduce exposure, we would need to make significant changes to our general areas, such as, 

touchless surfaces, barriers, signage, personal protective equipment (PPE) for staff/volunteers, etc. All 

https://nashville.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=30dd8aa876164e05ad6c0a1726fc77a4
https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/health/cedep/ncov/data.html
https://www.cnn.com/interactive/2020/health/coronavirus-us-maps-and-cases/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/social-distancing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
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would need to be considered in order to keep congregants safe to best of our ability and reduce 

exposure as much as possible 

  

Recommendations for Consideration:  

Summary of Toolkit: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pTiEow50s7TovK5PT6UQ8Jt4n9PhpDxIko5RGj-

Df30/edit?usp=sharing 

Detailed Toolkit: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TRhSsZf4kS0ln8PgWYeglXBRbI4XUAHb45XE39f2Yb0/edit?usp=s

haring 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pTiEow50s7TovK5PT6UQ8Jt4n9PhpDxIko5RGj-Df30/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pTiEow50s7TovK5PT6UQ8Jt4n9PhpDxIko5RGj-Df30/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TRhSsZf4kS0ln8PgWYeglXBRbI4XUAHb45XE39f2Yb0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TRhSsZf4kS0ln8PgWYeglXBRbI4XUAHb45XE39f2Yb0/edit?usp=sharing
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 REENGAGEMENT LOGISTICS TEAM 

MT. ZION STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE 

As we began to navigate the idea of logistically opening multiple Mt. Zion campuses, we lead by thinking 

through an equity lens of safety, responsibility, and with reverence and respect for all that are 

represented by each of our church family members. For each thought, and decision of practice we 

considered the following questions: (1) Who does this decision impact? (2) Does this decision or practice 

ignore or worsen inequities or produce unintended consequences? (3) Whose voices are at the table? 

(4) What are the barriers to a more equitable re-opening? (5) How can we mitigate the negative impacts 

and address the barriers earlier identified.   

This committee set out to assure that across areas of difference (race, gender, age, disability, etc.)  we 

would focus efforts designed to eliminate the barriers to equitable access and longevity to reopening 

our facilities. Faith, hope and community being core tenants of our church ministry, we began the work 

to create an environment in which any individual or group will continue to feel welcomed, respected, 

supported and valued with opportunities to fully participate in the Mt. Zion faith experience.  

Paramount to the re-opening of all our Mt. Zion Baptist Church facilities, was the committee’s express 

desire to adhere to and amplify equitable practices to make certain that all of our congregants concerns 

and needs were top of mind of during this initial planning phase. This committee also sought to have 

diversity of voice and worship experience reflected in the re-opening decision-making strategy.  

 

Pillar Team Leader(s): 

Dwayne Greene, Commander/Metro Nashville Police - (Internal Lead) 

Quiana Taylor, Director of Natl. Accts/Nashville Convention & Visitors Corp (External Lead) 

 

Pillar Members: 

Marie Sueing, SVP-Diversity & Inclusion/Nashville Convention & Visitors Corp. 
Ashford Hughes, Executive Officer for Diversity/Equity and Inclusion- Metro Nashville Public Schools 
Danielle Rogers, Human Resources Coordinator/Mount Zion Baptist Church 
Duane Roberts, Facility Manager/Mount Zion Baptist Church 
James Davis, Esq., Attorney/Board Member 
Terry Jones. State Farm Insurance Agency/Board Member 
Charlane Oliver, Executive Director/The Equity Alliance 
Ariele Foster, Senior Sales Manager/Virgin Hotels 
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Pillar Objective(s): 

The Reengagement Logistics Team was responsible for providing best practices for moving mass groups 
and hosting large events while mitigating risk of COVID-19 infections. This team will collect and review 
CDC and OSHA guidance for hotels, convention centers, and entertainment venues and develop a 
written, site-specific prevention plan for Mt. Zion worship and training facilities. The team performed a 
comprehensive risk assessment of all worship, instructional, and work areas, and develop usage 
protocols, legal guidance for risk management, and other resources for preventing exposure to COVID-
19 as we consider reengaging our members and guests. 

 

External Findings, Trends, or Data: 

Due to current Phase 2 requirements Mt. Zion services are being held virtually. 

All three (3) Mount Zion Baptist Church locations are located within Nashville, TN, Davidson County.  

Therefore, we relied on the following sites to provide up-to-date insight on COVID-19 metrics and 

recommendations.  Click on the live links below for the latest info regarding COVID-19 in Nashville, TN. 

 

Metro Nashville COVID-19 Response 

• https://www.asafenashville.org/ 

• Covid19.nashville.gov 

 

Road Map to Reopening Nashville  

• https://www.asafenashville.org/roadmap-for-reopening-nashville/ 

 

Key Metrics  

• https://www.asafenashville.org/reopening-key-metrics/ 

Below are the key metrics that the Metro COVID-19 Taskforce is considering as it determines when it 

is safe to begin reopening Nashville. Ideally, all metrics will be stable or improving before moving 

forward in the plan. Below is a snapshot of where Nashville is as of August 17, 2020. 

Transmission Rate 14-Day New Case Trend 

Public Health Capacity Testing Capacity 

Hospital Capacity: Floor Beds Hospital Capacity: ICU Beds 

New Cases Per 100K Residents 7 Day Positive Test Rate 

Key:  Green: Satisfactory     Yellow: Less Than Satisfactory     Red: Unsatisfactory 

https://www.asafenashville.org/
https://t.e2ma.net/click/h79nce/lmgqjq/hbhg2cb
https://www.asafenashville.org/roadmap-for-reopening-nashville/
https://www.asafenashville.org/reopening-key-metrics/
https://www.asafenashville.org/reopening-key-metrics/#transmission-rate
https://www.asafenashville.org/reopening-key-metrics/#14-day
https://www.asafenashville.org/reopening-key-metrics/#public-health
https://www.asafenashville.org/reopening-key-metrics/#testing-capacity
https://www.asafenashville.org/reopening-key-metrics/#hospital-floor
https://www.asafenashville.org/reopening-key-metrics/#hospital-ICU
https://www.asafenashville.org/reopening-key-metrics/#100K
https://www.asafenashville.org/reopening-key-metrics/#7day
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• Davidson County COVID-19 Dashboard (Full data on COVID-19 in Davidson County) 

https://nashville.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=30dd8aa876164e05ad6

c0a1726fc77a4 

• Good to Go Nashville  

https://www.goodtogonashville.com/ 

Good to Go is a hospitality safety program courtesy of the Nashville Convention & Visitors Corp, 

Vanderbilt Health, Ryman Hospitality Properties, Inc. and SERVPRO. Participating businesses commit 

to following the coronavirus guidelines established by Nashville’s Metro Public Health Department. 

You can find those guidelines and other information about COVID-19 in Nashville at 

ASafeNashville.org.  All Nashville-area businesses and organizations are encouraged to participate in 

this free program. 

 

As of August 17, 2020, Nashville entered a Modified Phase 2 which entails the following: 

 

Guidance for Residents 

Additionally, the following apply for all residents and businesses in Davidson County during Phase Two: 

https://nashville.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=30dd8aa876164e05ad6c0a1726fc77a4
https://nashville.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=30dd8aa876164e05ad6c0a1726fc77a4
https://www.goodtogonashville.com/
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• Social distancing should remain universally in effect. 

• Live entertainment may continue, subject to the conditions set out in Public Health 

Order 7. Social distancing protocols should be observed between performers. There 

shall be a minimum of 15 feet between performers and customers. All performance 

equipment must be sanitized between users. All dance floors shall remain closed in 

Phase Two. 

• Except when performing essential services, those over age 65 and those with high risk 

factors (including: chronic lung disease or moderate to severe asthma; serious heart 

conditions; people with compromised immune systems, either through cancer 

treatment, smoking, bone marrow or organ transplant, or genetic or acquired immune 

deficiencies; the prolonged use of corticosteroids) should remain safer at home to the 

extent possible. 

• Work from home should continue whenever possible, and cloth face coverings or masks 

should be worn in public. 

• Gatherings must be limited to 25 people or fewer. Gatherings are the most high-risk 

setting for transmission of COVID-19. Community gatherings such as block parties, 

backyard events, house parties, etc. must remain limited to small groups of 25 or fewer 

at this time. 

• Order 10 from the Metro Public Health Department takes effect Saturday, August 8, 

2020 at 5:00 p.m. CDT. Downtown and Midtown must follow Order 10, which prohibits: 

• the open consumption or possession in an open container of any alcoholic 

beverage outside of permitted establishments; 

• any sale of alcohol by a restaurant except when sold for consumption on 

premises or for off-premises delivery; 

• any sale of alcohol by a limited service or restaurant or bar except when sold for 

off-premises delivery; and 

• all curbside and to-go sales of alcoholic beverages. 

On a National Level, the Center for Disease Control (CDC) provides guidance documents, 

communications resources, and other communication tools regarding COVID-19.  Click the link below for 

the most up-to-date information provided by the CDC. 

Center for Disease Control and Prevention (COVID-19) 

• https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-covid-

spreads.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-

ncov%2Fabout%2Findex.html 

Internal Findings, Trends, or Data: 

On August 12, 2020, the Mount Zion Reengagement Logistics Team launched an 11-question 

reengagement survey utilizing Microsoft Forms (forms.office.com) to gauge the congregation and 

analyze their mental, physical, and spiritual perspective towards returning to the physical church 

locations during the pandemic and post-COVID.  As of August 17, 2020, that data is still being collected.  

https://www.asafenashville.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Order-10-Phase-Two-Additional-Modifications-Street-Alcohol-FINAL-E-SIGNED.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-covid-spreads.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fabout%2Findex.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-covid-spreads.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fabout%2Findex.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-covid-spreads.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fabout%2Findex.html
http://forms.office.com/
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To view the Reengagement Survey click the link below.  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=kEG3ZV0Lc0SVfjW4DCDUXoi5VpfTvVhPtluohyM

NYIhURTYyS09YNkc2Sks1MU5SU1E4SU1WQ0I4VC4u 

To view the live results of the Reengagement Survey click the link below.  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.aspx?AnalyzerToken=zJFPvCHZPw3qtJu47OOfpizcwTbG1X

MC&id=kEG3ZV0Lc0SVfjW4DCDUXoi5VpfTvVhPtluohyMNYIhURTYyS09YNkc2Sks1MU5SU1E4SU1WQ0I4

VC4u 

 

A snapshot of findings as of August 17, 2020 are as follows (Mount Zion Baptist Church has a 

membership base of 30K+):     

• Number of Respondents to date:  1280 

• Average time of completion: 4 minutes and 11 seconds 

 

Summary:  The majority of respondents feel somewhat comfortable and not comfortable at all about 

returning to church at this point.  Those respondents indicated that the ability to social distance would 

increase their comfort level.  

 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__forms.office.com_Pages_ResponsePage.aspx-3Fid-3DkEG3ZV0Lc0SVfjW4DCDUXoi5VpfTvVhPtluohyMNYIhURTYyS09YNkc2Sks1MU5SU1E4SU1WQ0I4VC4u&d=DwMCaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=ZOAseqYCi2I_VxFH3sJ50TnLzYAqO4q4DSTI4KtDMNQ&m=eRW9aTh5pBbffq5CvcqJAm4XT0fTGSvxGi23JW6T7t8&s=EML4EEa93zOb5e_nvTQgvxw3OLlvGpyZpznewOJHuB4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__forms.office.com_Pages_ResponsePage.aspx-3Fid-3DkEG3ZV0Lc0SVfjW4DCDUXoi5VpfTvVhPtluohyMNYIhURTYyS09YNkc2Sks1MU5SU1E4SU1WQ0I4VC4u&d=DwMCaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=ZOAseqYCi2I_VxFH3sJ50TnLzYAqO4q4DSTI4KtDMNQ&m=eRW9aTh5pBbffq5CvcqJAm4XT0fTGSvxGi23JW6T7t8&s=EML4EEa93zOb5e_nvTQgvxw3OLlvGpyZpznewOJHuB4&e=
https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.aspx?AnalyzerToken=zJFPvCHZPw3qtJu47OOfpizcwTbG1XMC&id=kEG3ZV0Lc0SVfjW4DCDUXoi5VpfTvVhPtluohyMNYIhURTYyS09YNkc2Sks1MU5SU1E4SU1WQ0I4VC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.aspx?AnalyzerToken=zJFPvCHZPw3qtJu47OOfpizcwTbG1XMC&id=kEG3ZV0Lc0SVfjW4DCDUXoi5VpfTvVhPtluohyMNYIhURTYyS09YNkc2Sks1MU5SU1E4SU1WQ0I4VC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.aspx?AnalyzerToken=zJFPvCHZPw3qtJu47OOfpizcwTbG1XMC&id=kEG3ZV0Lc0SVfjW4DCDUXoi5VpfTvVhPtluohyMNYIhURTYyS09YNkc2Sks1MU5SU1E4SU1WQ0I4VC4u
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Summary:  The majority of the respondents were between the ages of 30 and 69.  

 

Summary:  The majority of respondents indicated that they anticipate 1-2 household members returning 

to church when in person service resumes.  This data is important to determine social distancing 

mapping as it relates to seating configurations within the physical church. 
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Summary:  The majority of respondents indicated that they were not college students.  Of those who 

responded that were college students, nearly 50% of them indicated that they would be interested in 

attending video satellite services on campus while the other nearly 50% indicated that they would not. 

 

Summary:  A fairly equal amount of respondents’ plan to attend both the OHB and Antioch locations 

when in person church resumes with OHB having an edge over the Antioch location. 
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Summary:  A vast majority of respondents indicated that neither them nor their family members within 

their household are in need of special accommodations during worship service and do not have a 

medical condition that will prohibit them from wearing a mask during worship service.  However, 2% of 

respondents indicated that they would need special accommodations during worship service and have a 

medical condition that will prohibit them from wearing a mask during worship service.  

 

 

Summary:  The majority of respondents indicated that they have embraced the new digital reality of 

virtual service but would like to return to in-person church. 

Recommendation for Consideration: 

Recommendation #1 (Conduct a reengagement survey of the congregation):  

REENGAGEMENT SURVEY OBJECTIVE: 

To engage the congregation and analyze their mental, physical, and spiritual perspective toward 

returning to the physical church locations during the pandemic and post-COVID. 

SURVEY DETAILS: 

• The Membership Engagement Reopening Survey is a 2 to 5 minutes electronic survey consisting 

of 8 to 11 engagement questions. The survey will collect data regarding demographics, 

comfortability, worship experience preferences, and anticipation of returning members. 

• Microsoft Forms (forms.office.com) or Survey Monkey (surveymonkey.com) are the 

recommended survey software. These recommendations provide flexibility, creativity, and clear 

data analysis results. It also allows 10,000 to 50,000 electronic survey responses.  

• The Mount Zion Membership Engagement Reopening Survey is released to the congregation 

through our text alert measures. The link can also be placed on the church website. Below is the 

form link: 

Membership Engagement Reopening Survey 

• To ensure sufficient time to collect accurate data, we recommend giving the congregation up to 

2 weeks to respond to the survey, due to the ever-changing terms of this pandemic. 

Recommendation #2 (Insurance):  

• Engage your insurance company and understand your coverage as it relates to COVID-19.   

http://forms.office.com/
http://surveymonkey.com/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=kEG3ZV0Lc0SVfjW4DCDUXoi5VpfTvVhPtluohyMNYIhURTYyS09YNkc2Sks1MU5SU1E4SU1WQ0I4VC4u
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• Regarding Mt. Zion’s coverage specifically, COVID-19 is not excluded from coverages.   

• Any service provider that Mt. Zion Baptist Church enters into a written agreement with should 

name Mt. Zion Baptist Church AS AN ADDITIONAL INSURED under their business policy and have 

at least $1 million per occurrence of liability insurance.   The service provider will provide Mt. 

Zion with a certificate of insurance at the time of the service agreement. This agreement should 

be provided every six months.  

Recommendation #3 (Civil Liability Waivers):   

• Civil Liability Waivers required for all congregants, ministry workers and leaders. 

• It is recommended that the waiver be deployed electronically, and a database is established 

with the ability to track.  A copy of the waiver can be found below:   
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Recommendation #4 (Operational Logistics):   

The reengagement and logistics team recognizes that the Mt. Zion Baptist Church logistically will not be 

able to re-enter the physical space until the city of Nashville enters into Phase 4.  Even after entering 

Phase 4 several facility modifications will be required due to the number of congregants attending 

services pre-COVID-19. We should also assume that we will be directed to modify attendance numbers. 

• Sunday Protocols Pre-Vaccine Recommendations:  

Number of Services on Sunday:  

Current number of Weekend Services – 5  

➢ Recommendations for consideration if returning prior to vaccination: – Limit to 2 

services 1 at OHB, 1 at Antioch 

Reason: Parking, Pre-Service Screenings, Building and Sanctuary Cleaning and Disinfecting    

• Parking Protocols:  

Current Parking OHB: 925 spaces on campus with Satellite Parking at Davidson Academy  

Current Parking Antioch: 315 spaces on campus with Satellite Parking at Food Lion  

➢ Recommendations: TBD due to the inability to utilize bus shuttle services  

 

• Screening Protocols: Established by medical Advisory Team  

 

➢ Recommendations:       

• One entry/main entry screening location with established social distancing  

• Screening Signage and instructions 

• PPE Available for screeners/congregants as needed 

• Sanctuary Entry and organized seating based on family size and single attendees 

that allows for proper social distancing and organized traffic flow. 

• Seating Protocols: Seating will be based on the number of persons in each group.  

• Family seating = 3 or more persons  

• Single seating = 2 or more persons 

 

• Offering Protocols:   

 

➢ Recommendations: Encourage congregants to give on text to give and Mt. Zion 

application platforms, giving kiosk will not be available pre-vaccine.  Drop boxes may be 

placed strategically to cover seating quadrants and exit plans.  

 

• Children’s/Youth Ministry: 

 

➢ Recommendations: Screening and Entry Exit Protocols be based on recommendation 

from Medical Team.  
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• College Ministry:   

 

➢ Recommendations:  

• Satellite virtual services at the prospective campuses while adhering to social distancing 

guidelines established by individual institutions. 

• Meals delivered to each campus to maximize engagement with the students, 

notification of meal delivery can be made via text alert system.  

 

• Mt. Zion Café:  

 

➢ Recommendations: Suspend all food services indefinitely. 

 

• Bible Study/Ministry Meeting Protocols: 

 

➢ Recommendations: Bible study/Ministry meetings should remain in a virtual space due 

phase 2 and phase 3 requirements, assessments will have to be made based on needed 

building modifications and cleaning cost as outlined below.  

Recommendation #5 (Facility Modifications): 

Modification Price Vendor 

Automatic door openers-OHB 
(Total of 30)  

$180,000 Doorways Inc. 

Automatic door openers-OHB $120,000 Doorways Inc. 

Auto Flush Toilet/Urinals 
$169.00 ea- OHB 56 / ANT-10  

$12,500.00 Brookmead 

Removal of water 
fountains/replaced by touch-
less self-serving water stations 
$2,000 x 14 

28,200.00  

Touchless Faucets and 
Commodes 

$92,000.00 Procter & Graves 

Bathroom Modifications 
(Privacy Walls) OHB and ANT 
($400K per location) 

$800,000 CMG 

Plexiglass shield  -¼ ‘’ thick  
36’’x 38’’ 108.44 each 
transactional cut 

Approx. Cost 
$8,000.00 -2,000.00 

Regal Plastics 

Retractable Black Stanchions - 
$39.95 ea -- 20 qty.  -$799-. 
Shipping Cost $248.00 

$1,047.00  

Touchless hand sanitizing 
station - $175.00 ea UPDATED-
NEED- (ANT 14) - (OHB-20) 
STAND ALONES 

$6,000.00  

Thermal Screening Kiosk 
$7,000.00 ea/ Training x 5 

$35,000.00 IEM Co. TN 

PPE Costs  $8000 Global PPE 

Signage $1950 American Sign Designs 
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Floor decals- six feet apart 
circular – 200 ea 
  
Sanitizing stations- Give joy not 
germs – 50 ea 
  
Mask reminders – spread the 
Word, Not the virus – 50 ea 
  
Clap your hands – But wash 
them for 20 secs – 100 ea 

 

Signage Examples:   

 

 

Recommendation #6 (Cleaning Costs and Certifications): 

• Each location should be thoroughly cleaned following each in-person worship service.  

• Sanctuary cleaning and turnaround TIME:  2 HRS+ 

• Based on pricing, it is recommended that MTZ utilize the in-house facilities team to conduct a 

thorough cleaning of each facility.   

• We further recommend that the team attend training workshops and obtain the following 

certification:  
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GBAC STAR™ Facility Accreditation: 

 

• GBAC STAR is designed for any size facility or organization, including: 

Stadiums and Arenas/Convention Centers/Retail Spaces/Commercial Offices/Daycares/Athletic and 
Fitness Clubs/Schools/Assisted Care Facilities/Veterinary 
Clinics/Restaurants/Hotels/Spas/Trains/Planes/Automobiles/Church & Religious Buildings/Grocery 
Stores/Doctor's Offices 
 

• The GBAC training and accreditation can be achieved in approximately 60 days or less from the 
time of application acceptance.  

• The cost is $300/location and these costs are reflected in the total below under “IN 
HOUSE(FACILITIES) SANITIZING CLEANING- COVID-19 TRAINING CERTIFICATION AND 
EQUIPMENT.” 
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Good to Go Nashville Certification: Good to Go is a hospitality safety program created by The Nashville 
Convention & Visitors Corp, in cooperation with Vanderbilt Health, Ryman Hospitality Properties and 
SERVPRO, to help businesses in every industry implement health and safety guidelines. 
 

 
                           

Resource:  Vendor Services and Quotes 
 

Service/Modification Price Vendor 

Contract Cleaning $.15 cents/square ft. Serve Pro 

Contract Cleaning $.10 - $.15 cents/square ft. 
$9,563.00 - $12,000.00 

Imperial Cleaning Services (ICS) 

First Time Cleaning of building 
outsourced.  
SANCTUARY AND ATRIUM ONLY 

$14,000.00  

In house(facilities) sanitizing 
cleaning- covid-19 training 
certification and equipment 

$5,000.00 In-house facilities team 

 

Additional Resources: 

Supporting Documents can be found here:    

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pwzo8J_VDoZg2j3Q_z0qQSxylObTpzzI 

If you are interested in accessing the link above and are experiencing an issue, please reach out to 

taskforce@mtzionnashville.org.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pwzo8J_VDoZg2j3Q_z0qQSxylObTpzzI
mailto:taskforce@mtzionnashville.org
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFRASTRUCTURE TEAM – FINANCE CONCENTRATION 

MT. ZION STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE 

 
Pillar Team Leader(s):  Marilyn Stone & Yolanda Greene  

Pillar Members:  Marilyn Stone & Yolanda Greene  

 

Pillar Objective(s):  

Review financial components related to reopening amidst the global COVID -19 Pandemic. 

 

Internal and External Observations: 

Provide a strategic approach outlining the financial impact of the pandemic by evaluating three areas of 

focus: 

1. Review items the Church will newly engage that are paramount for the transition of reopening. 

2. Review previous cycles to identify items that are no longer essential due to new church 

environment. 

3. Identify items that are essential and must be retained as part of the core operating model  

Strategic Evaluation Process: 

1. Gathered input from the other task force pillars to determine the amount of capital required to 

return to a physical space, enhance virtual experience and return to the physical services post 

COVID 19. 

2. Reviewed the financial impact on the Church budget related to operational costs and expenses 

with a transition between each scenario of returning and remaining with an enhanced virtual 

space. 

3. Reviewed the financial giving requirements of the Church in relationship to the Vision and 

Operations of the House, in relation to maintaining a restricted emergency fund, operational 

costs and debt free vision.  

Recommendations for Consideration: 

Based on the findings and review of the finance pillar, it is recommended to operate in a virtual space to 

minimize the costs of capital required to reopen the Church in a safe environment, based on the budgets 

submitted by each pillar. The health and safety of our members and staff are vital to execute God’s 

work.  
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFRASTRUCTURE TEAM – HUMAN RESOURCES CONCENTRATION 

MT. ZION STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE 

 

Pillar Team Leader(s):   Bishop Joseph Walker 
Pillar Members:   Elder Lawrence Washington, Marilyn Stone, Elder Derrick Noble, Elder Andre’ 

Anderson Jr., Elder Darryl Taliaferro, Laquita Stribling, Herbert DeBerry, Jessica 
Thomas, Yolanda Green 

Pillar Sub-Committee:  Human Resources Management  
 
Pillar Objective(s):   Evaluate Current Organizational Structure  
 
Recommendations for Consideration: 
 

Review: 

• Compensation at every level, including assessment of job duties and competitive market 

rates for positions. 

• Annual merit & performance review process. 

• Bonus plan & structure. 

• 1099 contractor work. 

 

Conduct: 

• Employee Satisfaction Survey 

• Employee Engagement Focus Groups 

• 9 box Talent Assessment 

• Identify Critical Ministerial and Team Functions 

 

Goals: 

Utilizing the above assessment mechanisms to determine the most efficient manner in which we 

can leverage current employee talents, skills, and gifts for cross functional talent sharing and 

development.   This will help further the vision identified by our Pastor to transition from a 

hierarchical organizational structure to an essentialism eco-system.  

Documentation and/or Resources:  

Additional Resources: 

HR Essential Assessment Tools  

https://mzion-

my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/taskforce_mtzionnashville_org/EQLKCDpBYiNEkm84wuyWCHgByvjk

GoUuc53J7z0fwkhN_w?e=cT1PQ2 

 

https://mzion-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/taskforce_mtzionnashville_org/EQLKCDpBYiNEkm84wuyWCHgByvjkGoUuc53J7z0fwkhN_w?e=cT1PQ2
https://mzion-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/taskforce_mtzionnashville_org/EQLKCDpBYiNEkm84wuyWCHgByvjkGoUuc53J7z0fwkhN_w?e=cT1PQ2
https://mzion-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/taskforce_mtzionnashville_org/EQLKCDpBYiNEkm84wuyWCHgByvjkGoUuc53J7z0fwkhN_w?e=cT1PQ2
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MINISTRY ASSESSMENT TEAM 

MT. ZION STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE 

 
Pillar Team Leader: Elder Paula M. Farmer 

 

Pillar Members: Divided into Subgroups (See Below) 

 

Subgroup Group #1 Subgroup Group #2 Subgroup Group #3     

Paula M. Farmer, Lead Cassandra Gray, Lead Bobby Straughter, Lead     

Dr. SaLynn Evans Kim Smith  Johnny Stephens     

Darrell Walker  Andrew Golden  Crystal Thomas      

Joseph Howard  Marvin Wilcox  Eric Holness      

Brandon Evans  Brianna Stephens 

 

Subgroup Group #4  Subgroup #5 

Marcus Perry, Lead  Darrell Brown, Lead  

Jessie Ganzie   Mary Conner 

Brian Bradshaw  Arthur Butler 

Kenyatta Bynoe  Jessica Reaves 

 

Pillar Objective(s):   

A. To assess ministry effectiveness. 
B. To research new world norms, innovative educational platforms, group mobilization strategies, 

and other online engagement resources. 
C. To collect ministry data. 

D. To identify best practices for a virtual community. 

E. To increase awareness and consideration of diversity across all areas. 

External Findings, Trends, or Data: 

Partnerships with other ministries locally, regionally, and nationally helped to identified 

opportunities, trends, and best practices relative to data mining for ministries. 

Internal Findings, Trends, or Data: 

A thorough review of all ministry protocols of sacred ordinances such as baptism, communion, 

and weddings required immediate adjustments for the safety and wellbeing of our members. 
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Recommendations for Consideration: 

This information is comprised of the recommendations of how to move forward. The following are 

suggestions of how to look at the data based on standards.  

I. Reshape our terminology across all ministry platforms to increase continuity in 

understanding, as well as clarity, and effectiveness (based on pre-defined standards). 

II. Regroup and/or realign current ministries. 

III. Create a data management team to measure effectiveness, continuous quality improvement 

(CQI) focused outcomes, feed into the strategic plan (STP) and initiatives.  

IV. Market CRM and include established protocols, just in time (JIT) training, and 

communication patterns across all ministry platforms by way of general overseers (GOS) and 

market as a standard operating procedures (sop) from the office of the bishop (OOTB). 

a. Comprehensive ministry listing (vetted, restructured, reallocate, etc.) 

b. Data management portal 

c. Training (virtual + evergreen) such as technology, standard operating 

procedures, leadership, etc. 

d. Ministry standards  

V. Implement new baptism plan (potential model for similar services) 

VI. Restructure leadership structure (deacon ministry) to best practices deemed necessary and 

effective at partner churches 

VII. Develop and focus on effective, efficient, and frequent communication to further support 

accountability and responsibility for GOS and their teams. 

VIII. Annual ministry audit (include in ministry standards mentioned in IV(d)) 

IX. Diversity within the scopes 

a. Demonstrate “multi-ethnic, and multi-cultural…” (social media, website---no 

stock photos 

b. Develop solid collaborative services where younger generations assist with 

senior saints 

c. Serve individuals with intellectual disabilities, asl services for blind congregants 

and deploy a survey to assess further needs locally and globally.  

d. Gender representation (balancing scale of power between the sexes) 

Additional Resources:  

1. Ministry Standards 

2. Ministry Listing 
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 TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION TEAM 

MT. ZION STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE 

Pillar Name:   Technological Innovation Team 
Pillar Team Leader: Dacari Middlebrooks 
Pillar Members:  Jane Goodson, Ric Cassity, Martrell Harris, Kevin Kelley, and Mark Jackson 
 
Pillar Objective(s):  
The Technological Innovation Team was responsible for conducting an in-depth assessment of current 

technological infrastructure including, but not limited to, Wi-Fi bandwidth, streaming platforms, 

intranet/office networks, websites, social platforms, mobile applications, customer relationship 

management tools, cameras, broadcast tools, editing tools, power grid, software, hardware, etc. The 

primary focus of the assessment was to identify immediate and long-term technology requirements for 

future sustainability.  

 
External Findings, Trends, or Data: 

A. Our online platforms such as Mt. Zion Anywhere, the Mt. Zion App, and our Mt. Zion Facebook 
platform has positioned our ministry as a forerunner in the digital space giving access to millions 
of views each year to those who enjoy receiving the word of God and staying connected to our 
church family. 

B. Our consistent programing and broadcasts that are streamed each week have allowed viewers 
in other regions of the country as well as other parts of the world to join our church family and 
become members. 

C. Our technological enhancement to our sanctuary including staging, lighting, LED walls and set 
design, along with motion graphics and branding continue to aid us in reaching a 
multigenerational audience globally. 

 
Internal Findings, Trends, or Data: 

A. Mount Zion has taken advantage of this opportunity to create new avenues for connection 
through digital creative services. 

B. The Mount Zion ministries have partnered internally with our technical services teams to deliver 
inspirational content both internally and externally. 

C. Mount Zion remains committed to provide cutting-edge, high quality, virtual experiences to 
families who encounter God’s power in the virtual space during these unprecedented times. 

 
Recommendation’s for Consideration: 

1. We will remain relevant and engaging as we continue upgrade our technological systems 
(streaming, audio, and video) to meet the demands of a growing global audience. 

2. We will recruit, train, and professionally develop talented personnel who will assist us in 
providing digital content and quality broadcast production and creative services to maintain 
engagement from our virtual and live audiences when we reopen. 
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SUMMARY, CONSLUSIONS AND RECCOMENDATIONS 

MT. ZION STRATEGIC REOPENING TASK FORCE 

 

In summary, we believe God has spoken to Bishop Walker concerning the most effective way to safely 
reopen the Mt. Zion Baptist Church campuses by placing the Strategic Reopening Task Force in his heart 
with the objective of using experienced professionals with across various industries to collect, analyze 
and provide the best data, science, and guidance for consideration along with prayer and direction from 
God. 
 
While conducting this self-study of the Mt. Zion Baptist Church ecosystem each pillar gave careful 
attention the inner workings of our ministries, teams, human resources, facilities, and capital to 
evaluate our current ministry operations in relation to our mission.  Through this method each pillar was 
able to assess the effectiveness of our ministry operations and evaluate which priorities that we deem 
essential. What has been most compelling is the way Mt. Zion has served its members and the 
community during the pandemic by actually expanding our services, outreach, and support to the 
community during the pandemic. 
 
The Mt. Zion Church remains resilient and is fortified for future growth with expanded investment in 
ministry opportunities that will sustain our connection to members and expand our reach to those who 
are seeking God.  The strategic reopening plan will aid Bishop Walker and the vision team by providing 
vital stats, best practices, and medical guidance to be used as he leads us further on the journey pre and 
post vaccination. Additionally, this document will be a powerful tool created as a resource for ministries 
worldwide to use as a template for safely charting their paths forward for their members and their 
community.   
 
If you have any questions, please email taskforce@mtzionnashville.org.  


